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404 Japanese tin plated battery operated tug boat-Hon
Bun, length 14 in.

$15 - $30

Santa Claus Doll by Nicky's Toy Toronto Canada,
length 21in.

402

405 Late 19th. century Maltese rod puppet-Don
Quixote, length 17in.

$50 - $75

Mattel "Fanner 50" cap gun with holster and belt.

406 Ausrtain white mohair Teddy Bear, circa 1930-
1938, length 19 in.

$25 - $50

$40 - $60

Lot # 407

407 Marklin model train locomotive with tender and
box (No.3089).

$100 - $150

$60 - $80

Lot # 408

408 Marklin model train locomotive BR 103-115-2 with
box (No.3358).

$75 - $125

403 Carousel horse on a metal stand.

Lot # 409

409 Marklin model train locomotive BR-260-417-1 with
box (No.3065).

$75 - $125

$150 - $300

Lot # 410

410 Marklin model train locomotive with tender and
box (No.3082).

$100 - $150

401

Marklin model train locomotive SNCF 230 F.
(No.37036) with tender.

413 Marklin model train locomotive 3000 89028.
$50 - $75

$75 - $100

414 Lot of Marklin model train items including cars and
track-signal & tipping truck, etc.

$50 - $75

Lot # 411

Lot # 415

415 American Flyer model train Hiawatha type
streamlined electric locomotive with tender.

$50 - $75

Lot # 412

Lot # 416

416 American Flyer model train torpedo type(0-4-2)
locomotive with sheet metal type 9 tender.

$75 - $100

412

Lot # 417

417 American Flyer model train 4403 (2-4-4)
locomotive with die-cast type 5 eight wheel tender.

$75 - $100

Marklin model train locomotive with box (No.3034).

418 American Flyer model train locomotive with tender.
$50 - $75

$75 - $125

411



419 American Flyer model train 401 (2-4-0)locomotive
with eight wheel tender.

Lot # 421

421 American Flyer model train set:3012 el.box-cab
locomotive-Paul Revere- Lexington & postal cars.

$100 - $150

$50 - $75

422 Marx model train Monon 81F metal diesel engine
with two B units.

$50 - $75

Lot # 419

Lot # 423

423 American Flyer model train locomotive- No.545
(PA 8961).

$50 - $100

Lot # 420

Lot # 424

424 American Flyer vintage train set w. No.29
locomotive-No.119 tender & 3 Dominion Flyer
pass.cars.

$75 - $100

420

Lot # 424

424 American Flyer vintage train set w. No.29
locomotive-No.119 tender & 3 Dominion Flyer
pass.cars.

$75 - $100

American Flyer model train Hiawatha type
streamlined clockwork locomotive with tender.

$50 - $75

American Flyer model train 3107 electric box-cab
locomotive.

427 Marx model train Southern Pacific 6000 electric
powered & non powered diesel engines.

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

428 Marx model train plastic handcar with two
moveable railroad workers and box.

$30 - $60

Lot # 425

429 Six foot toy soldier.
$50 - $100

Lot # 426

Lot # 430

430 Original hand painted production cel "Pinocchio
and the Emperor of the Night".

$200 - $400

426

Lot # 431

431 Original Hand painted production cel "Dink, The
Little Dinosaur".

$200 - $400

American Flyer model train 3105 electric box-cab
locomotive.

Lot # 432

432 Original hand painted production cel "Pinocchio
and the Emperor of the Night".

$200 - $400

$50 - $75

425



Lot # 436

436 Nine Lesney "Matchbox" series die- cast metal
toys w.boxes- Nos.3,4,6, 7,17,18,26,37 & 46.

$50 - $100

Lot # 433

437 Japanese large tin plated race car with driver,
length 14 in.

$25 - $50

434

438 Lesney "Models of Yesteryear" die- cast metal
Alchin Traction Engine w.box (No.Y-1).

$20 - $30

German bisque headed doll w. jointed composition
body marked Heubach Koppelsdorf,l.20.

439 Tri-ang Minc-Toys die cast metal toy key wind
tractor.

$20 - $30

$75 - $125

440 Schuco Studio Mercedes Grand Prix 1936
clockwork car with box and parts.

$25 - $50

433 Original hand painted production cel, "Raphael"
from the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles.

441 Schuco Grand Prix Racer clockwork car Made in
US Zone Germany, No.1070.

$25 - $50

Lot # 435

442 Schuco clockwork painted and lithographed tin
plate Oldtimer Mercer 35J/1913.

$50 - $75

435 German bisque headed "dream baby" doll
w.composition hands mkd.A.M. (Armand
Marseille)c.1925.

443 Bing model train Rochelle passenger car and a
Marklin four wheeled sand car.

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

444 Schuco Kommando Anno 2000 die cast metal
clockwork car(blue) with key.

$25 - $50

$200 - $400

Dinky Supertoys die-cast metal toy- Colees Mobile
crane No.571 with box.

$20 - $30

$20 - $30

451 Dinky Toys Spectrum Pursuit Vehicle, No. 104.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

452 Dinky Toys die-cast metal Sikorsky S 58 with box
(No.60 D), made in France.

$25 - $50

Lot # 447

453 Dinky Toys die-cast metal Mystere IV A (No.60A)
with box, made in France.

$25 - $50

447 Schuco mechanical key wind Scotty Dog and an
early key wind mouse acrobat with keys.

454 Dinky Toys die-cast metal Esso Petrol Pump Set
with box (No.592- 49 D),made in France.

$25 - $50

$175 - $225

455 Dinky-Matchbox die-cast metal DY-4 Ford E 83W
CWT Van- Heinz 57 with box.

$15 - $30

445

456 Dinky Toys die-cast metal Ford Capri (Purple) with
box (No.165).

$25 - $50

448 Two Schuco die-cast metal toys with boxes-Staple
Conveyor (No.765) and Shovel Dredger (No.760).

457 Corgi die-cast metal "Monkee Mobile" car.
$20 - $30

$30 - $60

458 Corgi Comics die-cast metal toy Popeye Paddle
Wagon No.802.

$50 - $75

Schuco Micro Racer clockwork car Made in US
Zone Germany No.1040.

459 Corgi die-cast metal toy Batmobile No.267 with
box.

$20 - $30

446

449

460 Corgi Toys die-cast metal "The Beatles Yellow
Submarine" toy.

$25 - $50

Dinky die-cast metal toy UFO Interceptor No.351.

461 Dinky die-cast metal toy- "Lady Penelope's Fab 1
Thunderbird's" car.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Two Shuco toy cars.

462 Corgi die-cast metal Proteus Campbell Bluebird
(153) toy.

$20 - $30

450



$25 - $50

Corgi die-cast metal Heikel Trojan Bubble Car-
lilac.(No.233).

468 German bisque headed doll marked AM
370(Armand Marseille) circa 1910, length 18 in.

$100 - $150

$20 - $30

469 Stained glass Coca-Cola panel.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

470 Old hickory "Archery Bow".
$50 - $75

465 Japanese tin toy locomotive with driver-Mountain
Express 3430, length 15 1/2in.

471 Marx model train Illinois Central Gulf plastic diesel
switcher.

$50 - $75

$15 - $30

472 Marx model train New York Central 588 plastic
switcher.

$50 - $75

463

Lot # 473

473 Marx model train Comodore Vanderbilt black
metal wind-up locomotive with tender.

$75 - $100

466 Swallow express tin locomotive.

Lot # 474

474 Marx model train Commodore Vanderbilt red metal
wind up locomotive w.tender.

$75 - $100

$20 - $30

Lot # 475

475 American Flyer model train locomotive- "The
Royal Blue" No.556 with tender.

$75 - $125

Aviva die-cast metal toy car- Snoopy and Friend
C.1965.

Lot # 475

475 American Flyer model train locomotive- "The
Royal Blue" No.556 with tender.

$75 - $125

464

467 American fashion doll w. composition head &
hands in original dress & hat c.1930, length 30in.

Marx model train Marlines (C.P.) el. locomotive
with N.Y.Central wedge type tender.

$75 - $100

$75 - $100

Lot # 478

478 Haffner model train w/u locomotive w.tender-two
Pullman & an Observation car.

$75 - $100

Lot # 476

Lot # 479

479 Marx model train 333 electric locomotive with 3991
die-cast metal tender.

$100 - $150

Lot # 476

480 Six Marklin model train cars including
Speisewagen & Pullman car, etc.

$50 - $75

476

Lot # 481

481 Two Marx model train Deluxe plastic Southern
51100 flatcars with four loaded vehicles each.

$50 - $100

Marx model train Canadian Pacific 3000
locomotive(chrome cab-yellow trim)&No.55 tender.

482 Marx model train Deluxe plastic S.E.R.X.5995
refridgerator car with blue plastic man.

$25 - $50

$75 - $100

Lot # 483

483 Two Marx model train Deluxe Missouri Pacific
54099 freight cars- one with plastic cow.

$50 - $75

476 Marx model train Canadian Pacific 3000
locomotive(chrome cab-yellow trim)&No.55 tender.

477



Hafner model train 2000 wind up locomotive with
tender.

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

490 American Flyer No. 622 locomotive.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

491 Bing cast metal model train electric locomotive
and a Dinky Blaw Knox Bulldozer.

$25 - $50

486 Marx model train Baltimore & Ohio metal electric
powered and non- powered diesel engines.

492 Marx model train Rock Island 1998 plastic diesel
switcher.(red with black letters & trucks).

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

493 Marx model train A.T.& S.F. plastic non-powered
diesel switcher. (maroon).

$50 - $75

484

494 Two Polish Teddy Bears-gray mohair & yellow
mohair, circa 1930-1938, len. 16in. & 13in.

$25 - $50

487 Marx model train Union Pacific M 10005
Streamliner metal electric powered diesel engine.

495 Wolverine Supply & Mfg.Co. boxed game-No.40
Gee-Wiz The Racing Game Sensation.

$25 - $50

$30 - $60

496 Marx model train New York Central operating
crane with searchlight underneath.

$15 - $30

Marx model train Union Pacific M 10005
Streamliner metal wind up & dummy diesel
engines.

497 Two battery powered tin planes- Swallow N-057
Fighter & Beechcraft 3400.

$25 - $50

485

488

498 Decorative sheep.
$50 - $100

Marx model train Union Pacific M 10005
Streamliner metal wind up diesel engine.

499 Large Heinz 57 toy truck.
$300 - $500

$30 - $60

Marx model train Kansas City Southern metal
electric powered engine & B unit.

500 American Flyer "The Comet" Streamliner metal
train set w.el. engine and three cars.

$50 - $75

489

Lot # 505

505 Painted cast metal cat decorated mechanical
money bank, height eleven inches.

$100 - $125

502

506 Pair of Gargoyles.
$350 - $450

Marx model train Union Pacific M 10000
Dreamliner metal electric diesel engine.

507 Oscar Meyer toy truck.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

508 Marx model train No.412 derrick and two 4 wheel
NYC wrecker cars.

$25 - $50

501 Marx model train Union Pacific Streamliner M
10000 metal train set w.w/u eng.coach & c./buffe

509 Marx model train Deluxe eight wheel plastic NYC
5590 crane car with searchlight.

$25 - $50

503 Japanese tin plated bus and a smaller tin plated
trolley.

510 Toy Service centre.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

511 Toy tin airport and station.
$15 - $30

$75 - $100

512 Tri-ang die cast metal front end loader, height 14
1/3 in.

$25 - $50

504 Marx model train Radio Train Control & Switch
Tower with boxes & Watchman Station
w.watchman.

Lot # 513

513 Lionel model train Diesel switcher locomotive
(No.626) with box.

$50 - $75

$30 - $60

514 Lionel model train Animated Gondola Car
(No.3444) with box.

$30 - $50

Lot # 501



$30 - $60

517 Golliwog talking doll, length 24 inches.

523 Wicker doll carriage.
$30 - $60

$25 - $50

524 Louis Marx and Co. fighting knights play set.
$20 - $30

515

525 Inuit doll from Fort Harrison.
$25 - $50

518 Knitted black doll.

526 Grizzly bear.
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

527 Chevorlets model car in box.
$20 - $30

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Carpet Seller", HN
1464.

528 Snow white and the Seven dwarfs. "Dopey".
$15 - $30

516

519

529 Steel dog.
$20 - $30

Pedal car.

530 Blondie Lunch Tin made by King-Seeley Thermos
Company.

$15 - $30

$250 - $500

Four Lionel model train plastic eight wheel cars
incl. Baby Ruth freight & 6017 Caboose.

531 1960s Mickey Mouse lunchbox.
$10 - $15

532 Collection of "Little Wonder" records in a Records
fitted box, circa 1920.

$50 - $75

520 Merry Thought teddy bear.

533 Two tins of view masters.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

534 Box of diecast metal and other toys.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

535 Lot of Mickey Mouse books, records and a set of
collector cards.

$25 - $50

521 Ice cream cart.

536 Box of toy cars.
$15 - $30

$100 - $200

537 Table top cabinet with toy cars.
$20 - $30

$75 - $100

538 Two boxes Marklin Metal System.
$30 - $60

522 German golden brown shaggy mohair Teddy Bear,
circa 1920-1925, length 24 in.

545 7 of vintage Dinky toys.
$30 - $60

$10 - $20

546 Four miniature dolls- two Japanese and a German
and Chinese.

$10 - $20

541 Set of five Japanese stone bisque bridal dolls,
circa 1930.

547 Miniature celluloid bride and groom dolls in box.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

548 Miniature celluloid Kewpie doll and a miniature
"Frozen Charlotte" doll.

$10 - $20

539

549 American composition girl doll in original dress
circa 1930, length 25 in.

$20 - $30

542 German bisque headed doll with composition body
marked R 86 A (Recknagel),l.9 in.

550 Bisque Porcelain doll.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

551 5 Barbie and other action dolls.
$50 - $75

2 boxes of model train magazines, etc.

552 Six American Flyer model train four wheel cars
incl.3 515 513 passenger cars & 3 automobile
cars.

$25 - $50

540

543

553 Two children's books: Uncle Tom's Cabin and The
Girl's Own Annual (vol.41).

$25 - $35

German bisque headed doll with composition
body, length 9 in. marked 210-9/0.

554 Classic Games Collectors Series Chess Set-
Ancient Rome 264 B.C.- 14 A.D.

$25 - $50

$30 - $50

Box of plastic toy train set.

555 Tyco model train set with locomotive & tender-
transformer & track & Helja train station in boxes.

$50 - $75
556 German bisque headed doll (Heubach

Koppelsdorf) with kid body c.1900, length 12 in.
$40 - $60

544 German bisque headed doll with composition doll
marked Heubach Koppelsdorf,l.8 in.

Lot # 557

557 Hafner model train 115041 wind-up locomotive
with 78100 tender and 4 Streamliner passenger
cars

$50 - $75

$30 - $50

$10 - $20



564 80s video game machine and games.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

565 Child's cased microscope.
$20 - $30

Lot # 560

566 Box of dolls.
$20 - $30

560 American Flyer model train sheet metal
streamlined clockwork engine with 6 cars.

567 Box of Barbie items.
$40 - $60

$75 - $100

568 Box of Sports puzzles, etc.
$10 - $20

558

569 French fashion doll with composition doll and
hands circa 1920, length 28 in.

$20 - $40

561 Four Marx model train plastic eight wheel flatcars
incl.crane- searchlight & generator.

570 French fashion doll with composition head and
musical works circa 1920, length 21 in.

$25 - $50

$30 - $60

571 French fashion doll with composition doll and
original dress circa 1920, length 28 in.

$20 - $30

Two sets of Meccano in original boxes.

572 Chinese tin motorcycle with side car.
$15 - $30

559

562

573 Two small Japanese bisque dolls and another
small bisque doll, c.1912- 1930.

$10 - $20

Box of toys.

574 1950s baseball used Victoria Athletics vs. Yakima,
WA.

$8 - $12

$10 - $20

Box of Children's books.

575 Tootsie Toy Buck Rogers Venus Duo- Destroyer
MK 24 L die cast metal starship,l.4 1/2in.

$25 - $50
576 Two Corgi die-cast metal Coomer Camera Vans.

$20 - $30

563 Two metal alien figures.

578 Small German painted bisque doll c. 1925 and a
German boy doll c.1930.

$10 - $20

$30 - $60

$15 - $30

586 Children's toy boy in the form of a horse.
$15 - $30

581 Laurie Toys Battery Operated Rolls Royce
Mystery Action car with box.

587 French fashion doll with composition doll & cloth
body circa 1920, length 28 in.

$20 - $40

$20 - $30

588 French fashion doll with composition head &
original dress & shoes,c.1920 length 28 in.

$20 - $30

579

589 Box of toy cars, Rolls Royce bar mirror, etc.
$15 - $30

582 Lot of miniature cars.

590 Toy tin gas station.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

591 Corgi boxed toy set-Jean Cirques (Circus) No. 48.
$15 - $30

Eleven Japanese, German and other stone bisque
miniature dolls.

592 Box of thing maker toys.
$20 - $30

580

583

593 Box of Thermos and lunch boxes.
$20 - $30

Box of Disney memorabilia.

594 Box of board games.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

Hubley die cast metal two prop toy plane, length 9
in.

595 Trunk of toy action figures, etc.
$50 - $75

596 Britians toy coronation coach with riders.
$20 - $30

584 Box of plastic wrestling action figures.

597 Britans toy coronation coach and rider.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

598 Plastic Mickey Mouse figure.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

599 Tri-ang toy wind-up dinghy-Hubley die cast metal
plane(2337) & Tootsie toy destroyer.

$20 - $30

585 Remote control robot.

600 Five Tootsie Toy die-cast metal toy cars including
Porsche-Lincoln Capr & Corvette, etc.

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

601 Autograph of "Hoppy"- Hop Along Cassidy on
Victoria Empress Hotel envelope c.1951.

$15 - $30

$15 - $30



603

607 Four Spaceship toys incl.Thnderbird UFO
Commander-Corgi B.Rogers Starf. etc. & a Robot.

$25 - $50

8 Dinky Toys including No.352 Ed.Straker's Car
w.box-Speed of the Wind-Vauxhall 164,etc.

Lot # 608

608 A.M.(Armand Marseille) bisque headed baby doll
with celluloid hands & cloth body.

$75 - $100

$50 - $75

609 Eight Corgi die-cast metal toys including two
different Smith's Karrier Van & Jeep FC-150

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

610 Four Dinky toys;Ford Transit Van, Routemaster
Bus, Yale Tractor Shovel & Conveyancer.

$20 - $30

604 Three toys-Dinky Supertoys Blacknox
Bulldozers(2) and a Grater.

611 Four Dinky die-cast metal military toys:Chieftan &
Leopard Tanks, 155 Mobile Gun & Shado 2.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

612 Model plane.
$10 - $15

602

613 Santa doll holding another doll.
$20 - $30

605 9 vintage Dinky toys.

614 Victorian china doll.
$10 - $20

$40 - $60

615 American composition baby doll dressed in a
Christening gown circa 1930, l. 17 in.

$20 - $40

Five Corgi Toys die-cast metal work vehicles and
a Hornby die-cast metal Goods Yard Crane.

616 Small teddy bear.
$10 - $15

Lot # 603

606

617 Box of toys.
$10 - $15

"Coke Is It" model electric tram.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

$10 - $20

624 2 boxes of model train parts.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

625 Model Batmobile with a model Hummer.
$20 - $30

620 Two Japanese boxed toy dogs-Princess Remote
Controlled Battery Operated & Peek a Boo Puppy.

626 Schoenhut American toy Piano.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

627 Tri-ang model train 4008 diesel engine w.dummy
& two R.131 passenger cars(red) & mail car.

$30 - $60

618

628 Tri-ang model train locomotive- R.126 stock car
with box and a B6 passenger car.

$20 - $30

621 Childs painted metal tractor pedal car.

629 Tri-ang model train R.131 coach car with box with
CP 712 passenger car & a mail car.

$20 - $30

$300 - $500

Lot # 630

630 Tri-ang model train R.159 double ended
locomotive & dummy with five cars incl.Observ.3
w.boxes

$75 - $125

Chad Valley blonde shaggy mohair Teddy Bear
c.1925-30 & a Teddy Bear with pink ribbon.

631 Six Tri-ang model train freight cars and a 7482
caboose.

$20 - $30

619

622

632 Three Japanese tin plated toys-two vintage cars
with drivers & Broadway Trolley 10430.

$25 - $50

Box with tin toy car and Jeep.

633 Lot with twelve Corgi Classics Chipperfield's
Circus die-cast metal boxed toys.

$100 - $200

$15 - $30

Two Barbie toy containers with contents.

634 Couch potato toy.
$15 - $30

635 Toy Lotus racer with box and another toy racing
car.

$20 - $40

623 Box of collectable board games.



640 Three Hornby model train four wheel log cars and
a crane car.

$25 - $50

637

641 Four American Flyer model train 4 wheel cars
incl.two 1115 Automobile cars & 2 1114 caboose
cars

$20 - $30

Marx model train Union Pacific M 10005 metal
train set w.w/u engine 3 cars & track.

642 Eleven Marx model train 8 wheel 8 in. flat/freight
cars(two with loads).

$30 - $60

$75 - $100

643 Two Hornby model train four wheel passenger
cars(one w.box) and a baggage car.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

644 Six Horby model train four wheel freight cars incl.2
Trinidad Asphalt & 2 sand cars.

$25 - $50

638 Six Marx model train six inch eight wheel freight
cars.

645 Five Marx model train eight wheel six inch oil-tank
cars.

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

646 Four Marx model trrain Union Pacific Streamliner
coach cars(red) and two others(green).

$20 - $30

636

647 Four Marx model train 2071 & 2 2072 four wheel
six inch observation- passenger cars.

$25 - $50

639 Reliable Made in Canada composition doll in
original dress,length 15 in.

648 Three Marx model train Sante Fe 3152 & two 3197
passenger cars-two with passenger strips.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Lot # 649

649 Four Marx model train stations- Girard w.box-Oak
Park & Union Sta. and Glendale Depot.

$50 - $100

Print by Molly Brett, "Teddy Bear Camp".

Lot # 637

Lot # 649

653 Six American Flyer model train 8 wheel cars
including box & 484 & 1127 caboose cars.

$25 - $50

650

654 Six Hornby model train four wheel freight cars
incl.Saxa Salt and GW Milk, etc.

$25 - $50

Two Reliable large dolls in Scottish clothing.

655 Matchbox 5 pce. die-cast metal Thunderbirds
Rescue Pack in original fitted box.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

656 Six American Flyer model train 4 wheel passenger
cars -three 1122 & three 1123.

$25 - $50

649 Four Marx model train stations- Girard w.box-Oak
Park & Union Sta. and Glendale Depot.

657 Wooden peg doll and a book- The Adventures of
two Dutch Dolls.

$15 - $30

651 Lot of McDonalds Oriental toy kitchen.

658 Box of toy cars with boxes and shelves.
$15 - $25

$10 - $20

Lot # 659

659 German bisque headed doll with composition
hands & feet (Recknagel) c.1910, length 13 in.

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

660 Lionel-Porter chemcraft chemistry kit.
$20 - $30

652 Five piece bachmann train set with boxes and
instruction manual.

661 Two boxes of Tri-ang Railways model train track
with catalogues and boxes, etc.

$25 - $50

$50 - $75



663

Lot # 667

667 10 Marx model train cars- 8 eight wheel 8 inch box
cars and a caboose car.

$50 - $75

Box of dolls and doll parts.

668 Two muscial ornaments.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

669 Six Marx model train four wheel cars-3
searchlight-2 lumber(1 with wood) & a cable car.

$25 - $50

662 Marx model train set with Seaboard 4000 metal
engine & dummy- 3 cars w.track transformer &
box.

670 Box of toys.
$15 - $30

664 Marx model train seven piece train set in box
incl.loco.& tender-"The Pioneer Old Fashioned".

671 Box of thermos.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

672 Two boxes of pro shot golf by Marx.
$20 - $30

$75 - $100

673 Two Mickey Mouse telephones.
$50 - $100

665 Decorative aluminum moon.

674 Mamod toy steam engine with box.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

675 Two Corgi die cast metal cars- WHIZZWHEELS
Porsche 917 & Bentley Continental Sports Saloon.

$25 - $50
676 Texaco toy truck with gas pump in box.

$20 - $30

Lot # 662

666

677 Lot with Cragstan Overland Stagecoach- key wind
giraffe & pr. of horses.

$25 - $50

German made "Dutch Boy" doll with pipe circa
1930, length 26 in.

$15 - $30

683 Four Corgi die-cast metal toys- Batmobile-
Penguinmobile-Supervan & Spidervan.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

684 Four Corgi die-cast metal toys; Adams Drag Star
#165,Lunar Bug #806 and two Batmobiles.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Lot # 685

685 Bisque headed doll with kid body and bisque
hands.

$60 - $90

680 Box with six die-cast Shinsei & other toys incl.
Corgi James Bond Moonbuggy.

686 Five Corgi die-cast metal toy freight trucks-one
limited edition in box.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

687 Large decorative eagle.
$50 - $100

678

688 Seven American Flyer model train 4 senen in.
freight cars incl. Texas Oil and Container cars.

$25 - $50

681 Four Corgi die-cast metal cars-Vegas Ford
Thunderbird w.box-Buick Regal- Olds Super 88 &
Bl.Beauty.

689 Toy metal car.
$15 - $20

$20 - $30

690 Vintage Mickey Mouse telephone.
$50 - $100

4 Corgi boxed toys-Nos.264-1121-1123 &
1130;The Incredible Hulk & Circus
Transporter,Truck & Cage.

691 Seven Marx model train four wheel cars including
2 553 tank-2 coal 554 and 3 sand 552.

$25 - $50

679

682

692 Seven Marx model train four wheel freight-box
cars.

$25 - $50

2 Corgi James Bond Aston Martin toy cars(04201)
& (TY4802) & Mr.Bean car (61211),all with boxes.

693 Three boxes of model train misc. including
German train station, track, etc.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Two Corgi die cast metal 007 Aston Martin DB 5
cars & a 007 Lotus Espirit car.



Japanese composition girl doll circa 1930, length 8
inches.

$15 - $30

$25 - $50

700 Portable backgammon game.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

701 Wooden peg doll, length 10in.
$10 - $20

696 5 Marx model train cars-3 eight wheel caboose
cars & two 8 wheel search light tenders

702 Japanese tin wind up Walking Robot with box-two
other tin toys and two whistles.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

703 Chess set.
$25 - $50

694

704 North West Coast Native doll with terra-cotta
head,hands & feet and Chilkat blanket,l.11 1/2in

$30 - $60

697 Marx "Josie West" Movable Cowgirl doll with box
and a similar Native Mother with Paposse.

705 Four Marx model train tenders- three 8 wheel
plastic and a No. 551 metal 4 wheel.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

706 Three Marx model train plastic 8 wheel caboose
cars incl. 2 A.T.& S.F.4427 & KCS 969.

$15 - $30

Three American Flyer model train 8 wheel
passenger cars incl.3150-52- Baggage Pullman &
Observer

707 Small box with Dinky Viscount, Gloster Javelin,
Queen Mary, Meccano motor, etc.

$15 - $30

695

698

708 South American composition doll and a Mexican
composition man doll.

$10 - $20

Unusual Canadian black boy plastic rattle doll
circa 1950, length 5 1/2 inches.

709 Box of diecast metal toys, etc.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

Three Dinky toys; Harrier GR MK1 Jet, Bell
Helicopter and Lunar Roving Vehicle.

710 Tonka pressed steel green dune buggy & a
Children's Television Works Playskool Inc. car.

$15 - $30

699

Three boxes of Lot of model train signal lights and
accessories.

$25 - $50

712

717 Two containers of slides and a box.
$20 - $40

Marx New Haven plastic train set: No.200 diesel
power unit & dummy- B unit & cupola cabosse.

718 Mermaid fountain.
$50 - $75

$75 - $125

719 2 boxes of model train misc.
$20 - $30

711 American Flyer model train streamlined 9900
power engine with two Burlington-Zephyr cars

720 Rocking horse decoration.
$10 - $20

713 Bobby Hull hockey table.

721 Early brass and wooden crib board.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

722 Box with dolls and a teddy bear.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

723 Single box of games.
$20 - $30

714 Box of toys.

724 5 boxes of model train misc.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

725 Box of lead toy soldiers, etc.
$15 - $30

726 Three Chinese boy and girl dolls circa 1930,
length 9 in.

$15 - $20

Lot # 711

715

727 Small box of die-cast metal army toys, etc., some
Dinky.

$15 - $30

Cased movable Barbie and Ken dolls.

728 Mickey Mouse surprise party comic.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

729 Seven Tootsie Toy die-cast metal toy trucks
including Mobile Oil truck, etc.

$25 - $50

Lot # 712

716



$25 - $50

$20 - $30

736 Box of toy farm animals, cowboys and Indians,
etc.

$10 - $20

$10 - $20

Lot # 737

737 Limited edition print by Scott Gustafson, "Snow
White and the 7 Dwarves".

$75 - $125

732 Box model train cars, etc.

738 Four Hornby model train four wheel cars including
Furniture Crate car and animal cars.

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

739 Three Mickey-on-bicycle toys.
$25 - $50

730

740 Star wars battery operated piggy bank.
$15 - $30

733 Two "Skookun Billy Good Indian" dolls by Mary
McAboy & 3 Churchill Manitoba papoose dolls.

Lot # 741

741 Four Hornby model train Pullman 4 wheel
passenger cars-Aurelia(2) Viking & Marjorie.

$50 - $75

$10 - $20

742 Two Sun Rubber cars-Mickey Mouse Fire Dept. &
Donald Duck and a Tooter rubber car.

$25 - $50

Pair of Indian Dancers hand made dolls c.1920
and a pin cushion doll.

743 Box of misc. comics.
$20 - $30

731

734

744 Chinese checkers set.
$10 - $15

Small box of toy military gun and vehicles
including Dinky, etc.

745 Lot of Children's books, etc.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Model steam engine.

746 Old ivory chess set.
$150 - $200

747 Box of toys.
$10 - $15

735 Lot of Mickey Mouse watches and clocks. 754 Lot of Christmas Mickey Mouse items.
$25 - $50

$50 - $60

Lot # 755

755 Mid 20th century hand made painted and applied
decorated toy castle.

$50 - $100

750 A boxes of model train misc.

756 Toy tin touring bus with box.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

757 Four boxes of dolls.
$30 - $60

748

758 Six Marx model train four wheel Caboose cars
including two 556(red) and Seaboard 956.

$25 - $50

751 3 boxes of track.

759 English Norah Wellings felt "Indian Chief" doll circa
1945, length 12 inches.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

760 Small box with Dinky Viscount, Gloster Javelin,
Queen Mary, Meccano motor, etc.

$15 - $30

Five vintage Dinky toys and including a lawn
mower.

761 Toy Police car.
$10 - $15

749

752

762 Seven Marx model train four wheel Pullman
No.557 passenger cars-4 red & 3 green.

$30 - $60

Box of vintage Dinky toys, etc.

763 American Flyer model train nine inch eight wheel
wrecker car and a 478 box car.

$20 - $30

$30 - $60

Box of board games.

764 Two American Flyer model train four wheel
passenger cars-3141 Pullman 3142 Observer.

$20 - $30
765 German bisque "Kewpie" doll (Rose O'Neil) with

star fish hands c.1920, length 4 in.
$20 - $30

753 Box with doll clothing, bodies and parts, etc.

766 Irish stone bisque miniature Leprechaun doll & 2
Japanese stone bisque miniature dolls.

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

$20 - $30



767

770 Bisque doll.
$15 - $30

Gund "Canterbury Bears" teddy bear and a
Bedford Bears "Mohair Collectors Bear".

768

771 Early 20th century Armand Marseilles doll.
$100 - $150

Overland Express tin toy train engine.

772 American composition Shirley Temple doll, length
15 in.

$50 - $75

$15 - $20

773 French fashion doll with composition head & cloth
body dressed in black (Queen Mary) c.1920,l.22in

$25 - $50

$40 - $60

774 Small lot of vintage Children's books, 1925
calendar, etc.

$15 - $30

769 Four American Flyer model train 8 wheel nine inch
cars including two sand-log & tank cars.

775 Plastic container of five Teddy Bears including
Japanese, Steiff, etc.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50


